
Line-Up for  FALL 2021 Entertainment 

• SEATING IS LIMITED FOR ALL PERFORMANCES • 
Register Online for each event on the Calendar or call 843-987-2044 

Monday, OCT 18  |  Rastrelli Quartet 
• 5:30 pm at the Symington House • 

A singularly unique ensemble, the Rastrelli Cello Quartet has been thrilling  
audiences with their renderings of non-traditional programming since 2002. 

Kira Kraftzoff founded the ensemble with a mission to perform music "between 
the genres," and their widely varied programs mix comfortably works by Bach, 
Saint-Saens and Tchaikovsky with that of George Gershwin, Dave Brubeck and 

Leroy Anderson. The name of the Quartet is taken from the 18th century  
architect Bartholomew Rastrelli, who designed the Hermitage in St. Petersburg, 

the home city of three of the four Quartet members. [$65] 

Concert Series 
• REGISTRATIONS for all Fall Concerts OPEN JULY 1 •  

Monday, NOV 15 |  ‘Magic Rocks’ 
• 8:00 pm [location to be announced] • 

From Radio City Music Hall to Planet Hollywood Casino to his very own thea-
ter on the beautiful island waters of Saipan, the unique performance style of 

Illusionist Leon Etienne attracts entertainment producers to book him all over 
the world. His performances frequently leave celebrities like Jimmy Fallon, 

Howard Stern, and Heidi Klum speechless. Hailed by critics as "America's Rock 
Illusionist," Etienne is recognized for his on stage charisma, a fast paced, high 
energy, rock n' roll edge performance style, and his no nonsense approach to 
magic. Leon's original creations, a passion for sleight-of-hand magic, and the 

best jaw dropping grand illusions in the world explode on stage in his critically 
acclaimed hit show, "Magic Rocks!™"  [$65] 

Monday, OCT 25  |  Marcia Ball 
• 8:00 pm [location to be announced] • 

Ball was born into a musical family and showed an early interest in New Orle-
ans style piano: Fats Domino, Professor Longhair, and James Booker.  Ball's 
piano style includes elements of zydeco, swamp blues, Louisiana blues, and 

boogie woogie. Ball received the 1998 Blues Music Award for "Contemporary 
Female Vocalist of the Year" and "Best Blues Instrumentalist-Keyboards."  
In 2018 Ball was inducted into the Austin City Limits Hall of Fame. [$65] 

Monday, NOV 22  |  The Classic Stones 
• 8:00 pm [location to be announced] • 

Front man Keith Call has all of the moves and swagger of Mick Jagger, and 
along with his partner in crime Bernie Bollendorf, who portrays rock and roll 

outlaw Keith Richards, they complete the duo notoriously hailed as “The Glim-
mer Twins”. From the signature saxophone solo in Brown Sugar to the unfor-

gettable backing vocals in Gimme Shelter, every last detail has been accounted 
for by this eight piece band. Classic Stones Live™ captures the raw energy of 

the most electrifying performances throughout The Rolling Stones career, and 
recreates The Stones in their legendary prime. [$75] 

Friday, DEC 3  |  Divas3 
• 8:00 pm [location to be announced] • 

Three female singers with powerhouse voices sing the biggest hits of the  
greatest divas in music history. This vibrant show spans four decades covering 
the 1960's through the 1990's with hits by Aretha Franklin, Carole King, Celine 
Dion, Whitney Houston, Cher, Dolly Parton, Donna Summer, Abba, and many 

more! Individual members of Divas3 have all performed on the Las Vegas Strip. 
An enticing mix of pure class, personality, and “goose bump inducing vocals,” 
Divas3 successfully finds the balance of honoring the iconic hits of the era of 

the great divas. [$75] 
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